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I day the juloe of UKlto 
I two pounds of grage&We 
I lips, and 00 thld*Kggl 

ability 00 keep mMH|
17th Annual Convention Opened | «m. H«ing«*B™

different times g^Mpan;
Inclined to takajBHKfojH 
lead to be a eafe^Wi 
snatches of sleep and easy 
peered his physical 
tained his advantage
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it. Write for catalogue.

C. 6Ar, Principal

A PROFESSIONAL CARDS. h*

R
DR. C. H.B. CORNELL

BROOK VILLET BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, 8VROKON & ACCOUCHaUR at Nashville, Tenn., Yesterday.

THE ETHICS OF ;
nnniPTUIC g«'“- of swap." Not bo ; we give hecauee 
LHIuMMAD we love, and we are glad to give because we

s.rjÆSSïKtiïf;!
the year. You know what that mean*in this busy store. Its bad enough in

President Oompere Potato Out the Mat- IJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician 8c Surgeon.

OFFICE:-Next door 
i Grocery.
( MAIN STREET -7- *

condition and 
lathe race.

the
ten to be Consldered-The Lattlmer

sometimeShooting Condemned In Strong Terms | i
-Eight Hour Day snd a General | RELIGIOUS CIRCLES STIRRED UP- 

t to Enforce It Will he Dio-

west of Seymour’s
ATHENS ed Finished.A Lady Bxoommnnleated by the Catholic 

, Church for Marrying n Protestant.
BUsJlllliS

deal with momentous questions to labor. I oermnonjM ^ the reception which fol- 
He asked the delegates to give the best I towe4f because the young woman was mar- 
thought and action of which they were I ried ^ e Protestant minister, 
capable to the responsible task Involved by I letter of excommunication from the
their participation In the convention. I Rtoht Bishop Burke and addressed
Charters to 18 central bodies, 18$ local I ^ ^ Father Newman, pastor of the 
unions and 8 national unions were issued. I congrégation, was mud at all of

The Lattlmer shooting. | the services in the Cathedral.
Referring to the firing upon striking 

miners at Lattlmer, Pa., by » sheriff’s 
posse, Mr. (tempers says:

“An Incident connected with the miners'

V corned—Other Matters of Interest. New Tot* Deo. 18.^ 
of Chicago Is the wlnne 
hardest and moot cruel i 
wheel ever held. He has

Wot some baggage, 
secured his gun and 

shot Stewart Tkp miners in the
s^Slïlm- j record by 188* Mlles, and hak 

gtff »mi ghat hlmse&'ap in an did cabin. marvellous distance of 9096* miles in 140.
A ot miners was then sent hours,

to Tsgish Lake with Instructions to In- Final score, 148 hours: Best previous 3
foarm the Custom house officers at that record, 1910 miles, .eight laps; holder, JÊ 
place that a crime had been committed. Teddy Ilale;
The mounted police were not In the die- Poe. Rider. Mia. bfilH
triot. Henderson surrendered to the 1—Miller
officers and will be taken to Dawson or to J—g]ce.. 
the post nearest to that place. JZho10 ...

Henderson’s defence was that his part- 5—Waller ’. .. ’. *. ’.
ner killed himself, but according to a I q—Pierce..............
dying statement made by the murdered I 7—Golden...................
man the murderer shot at his partner 
without giving the latter any chance to ^ZfuXrreV.'.'. 
defend himself. In the belief of some of | n_Elkes
tine miners Henderson was out of his head 12—Kinse............. ....................  J
when he did the shooting. He had been 18—Julius ............... ..........Il
complaining of greet «offering from e .......... ... ..............1
chronic disorder. _ ... ie—Johnson

Men coming out from Dawson say that | yj_Qroy _
the restaurants are all closed and the scar
city of food Is driving a good many out of 
the country.

over theLi any store.DR. C. B. LILLIE
Gift Things For Men :SURGEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET - - mmiïm. - ATHENS IiI gj&î^and
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

y » Braces—Out of sight 
TheseS MAIN STREET, ATHENS Colored Shirts.—We but useful, 

kinds, suitable for gilt 
times, put up each ptir 
in a separate box. A 
nice S itin Suspender, 
with gilt clasps, 
ends, in light or medium 
figures, or plain c dors, 
nicely finished, 25c; 

_ _ — — * finer kind at 35c; Silk
\ case of Pretty Neck E:nbrcidHrod Satin, 50c;
Fixings just arrived aQ|, uthera_ Better see
and we will do our 
share in spreading hap 
piness this *;ift season ; Umbrellas—The use-
newest, neatest, lates», ful gift sort ; po nicer
right from the rmmu- present-. A case of ele
facturer, only a few gant Rainsticks just
days since the last one opened ; prices from
was finished. Newest $1.00 to $4.00.
in Bows, light or dark,
25c ; Latest Strings and 
Derbys, 25c ; Elegant 
Rich Puffs, 50c ; 
own 8| fecial 
heavy Silk Derbys put 

in a box with

have made arrange
ments with the makers 
to ship, this week, part 
of our spring (1898) 
order i f Colored Shirts ; 
these comprise some of 
the latest patterns and 
styles f o r spring— 
nothing nicer for a pre
sent ; all prices.

W. A. LEWIS The Old Reliable-Tailor^ 
ing House

notary 
easy terms.P SS. •rrubber

received a con-Begetoannonneotea^taha.
BROWN & FRASER &

OUR CHRISTMAS 
NECKWEAR.Fall and Winter Goods A Successful Bridge Jmmper.

Memphis, Tenn., Deo. 14.—Kearney Par- 
, _ . , eon Speedy, professional high-diver and

strike requires special mention here. I atMet<, leBped from the railing of the bighssr.KsxasUghwM-sfromHK.ltontolAtttmw.PA, ^flas „am to » waiting

without cause or provocation, and in vio- 8 ” ° °Jock ^ of
lation of the constitutional and natural The feat was witnessed by a crowd of 
rights of men, turned upon them and In | 9000 people, 
cold blood murdered 88 and maimed and 
crippled as many move of them. All re
ports agree that the men attacked were 
violating no law, guilty of no wrong, 
many of them shot to death while fleeing 
from malignant pursuers. This crime 
against our laws, this brutality against in
offensive men, the wail of widows and 
orphans, the wounded pride of citizenship 
and common humanity cry out, not only 
that justice shall be meted out to those 
modern hyenas, but that never again shall 
so great a wrong be inflicted upon any 
people under the cry that the men killed 
and wounded are “foreigners,” but, even 
though this be true, these foreigners were 
lured here by the cupidity of mercenary 
corporations. It Is submitted that, though 
a man be a foreigner, there are some 
rights, some protection to whieh he is 
entitled, which even corporations and 
their hirelings are bound to respect.

The Eight Hour Day.

FF. .........
tComprising «11 thB^Kst^yios In Tweed, andI 8

5
Neck Scarfs or Muf
flers—Oift things are 
not necessarily expen 
sivo, but in good taste. 
What better than a 
nice soft warm Scarf ; 
light colors, 26c, 35c, 
40c, 45c, 50c, and up ; 
Dark Plaid Scarf, 35c ; 
Dark Scarf, 40c, 50c, 
and, up. Heavy Dark 
Silk Scarfs, $1.00.

M 4
Ul 8c. c. FULFORD .......... ss i

A Heart-Breaking, Killing Pace.
I -

Bassi'-to-i*easiest terms.

s Just 15 men out of the 86 that started 
lasted till the finish. No wonder, It was a 
heart-breaking, killing pace. All day long 
they waddled. No one could change his 
place on that black score board that has 

Struck Charles Lloyd’s Buggy and Hurled the poor fellows In the face for six '
Hlm te Instant Death 90 Feet Away I ]ong) weary days. A few had to ride fast

-Companion Only Stunned. to beat out Rivierre and Moore, who had
Tilsonburg, Ont., Deq, 18.—About 1 I places on the board, though out of the 

o’clock Sunday morning three young men I race. Some did it ; others failed. All day 
left Tilsonburg In a buggy and drove long the crowd kept pouring In. At 6 p.m.
northward to a hotel on the north side of I there was not a seat left in all that big
the M.C.R. track, near the station. They Madison Square Garden.

refused admittance, and one of the | what the Human Body Can Endure, 
men got out of the buggy. The others The groat endurance of the men Is shown 
started to go back, and were struck by the . the following table, a record of their 
M.C.R. North Shore express, running I g^p^g hours and the hours they spent off 
about a mile a minute. The horse, which ^ wheel durlng the 143 hours, 
was across the track, escaped unhurt, and Rlder off Track. Sleep,
was found about a mile away. The buggy ..... * ...10 hrs. 4 hrs.
was smashed to atoms and one of the occu- I 18 “ • 7“
pants, a man named Charles Lloyd, was I thinner " " ‘ ". ‘...... 18 “
hurled a distance of 90 feet and instantly Hale
killed. He head was crushed In and his Waller.........
teeth knocked out and both arms and legs | Golden ........
were broken. I oi^on.......

The other, a lad of 17, named Charles I Enterman ..
Chandler, was hurled a long distance, but I g^es ...

ped with a cut In the leg. He was un- I Kinse... 
consolons for some hours, but was able to I Julius . 
be taken to his home near Eden Sunday Beacon .

Detective Hoenan and Dr. | Johnson 
Gray ..

loweat rates and ons A MILE A MINUTE TRAINSITUATION IN QUEBEC.
I before purchasing ele. Underwear-Comfort

able wear things are al
ways very acceptable. 
Seen that heayy plain 
Bolt Shetland finish 
shirt that »e’re se ling 
at 50c 1 Drawers to 
match,®' all sizes. Our 
Fleece lined Underwear 
at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1 25.

invitedT. R. BEALE Inspection If the Kickers Succeed They Say They 
Will Drive Tarte and Blair In Dis

grace From Publie Life*
Montreal, Deo. 14.—It would be impos

sible for the most lively journalistic im
agination to over estimate the gravity of 
the political situation in this city and pro
vince. It turns out that the Langelier 
matter was nreoonoelved and backed up 
by every old Liberal In the province, and If 
Parliament was In session the Laurier 
Cabinet would not survive 34 hours, and, 
as time is always a great healer, no doubt 
desperate measures will be adopted in or
der to rally the regiment of bolters to the 
main army. The SoleU’s article has even 
created greater consternation in the Minis
terial ranks than the Lungelier Interview 
Itself, and at the time of writing Sir Wil
frid cannot tell who Is true to him and 

The report refers to the efforts to secure I wbo is not. The Prime Minister has been 
the eight hour work day. and says: I s$ the St. Lawrence Hall all day, but he

We hold that no condition is satisfactory I wlu not be interviewed. The fact of the 
nor any solution complete which falls to I mattor is the smouldering embers of dls- 
ellmlnate the curse and degarding influ- I whioh have existed in French Canada 
ences of non-employment, and so long as I fche formation of the Cabinet have
this evil shall be with us, our best efforts I Buddenly broken out in a fiery flame, and undwin be concentrated to reduction of the I the terrible mob howling for the blood of ® • c McDonald attend- I As a reward for this week of pain and
hours of labor of all, untU the desired end ^xvi., Marie Antoinette, the Duchess ^ S^uSu aS toqu^S^ras torture, in covering these weary miles,
is attained. With this object In view^to* Lf LombaUe and Madame Eltoabeth wo. andthêZngled I Miller will get $1600. Tin» includes *200
last convention decided that a renewed j neTer mo„ savage than these French Lib- J the unfortunate man wore for breaking the world's record. Joe
effort should be mode for the generalen- I tirai9| who, with mnoh greater reason, de- ln char„e ot Undertaker Carpenter. Rice's share of the purse will" be 1800,
forcement of the eight hour work day, May I nd the political heads of J. Israel Tarte, P young man has relatives ln the while Schinner will get «600. Teddy Hale
1, 1898. Every opportunity has been token A Q BMr- B. Doebel and Charles Fite- ^toh^d!^ ,7 ta buried this will receive «260, and Dutch Waller «60 
advantage of and frequently created for I I -fternoon. less. Pierce gets $300, Golden $160, Gan-
the purpose of presenting this subject in I Apftrt from what 1» really known, the J " -------------------——— I nob $126, Enterman and Rivierre $100
as concise and comprehensive form as pos- I mQgt threatening rumors are afloat and I DEATH OF WILLIAM MACK- I each, and Elkea $76. The others will pro- 
slble to the attention of our fellow-workers I eAgerjy aeized upon by the kickers. It Is I ■ ■ I bably receive $50 apiece,
and the public generally. Nothing remains I wblspered that documents will be publish- ! The Beceatly Nominate»! Liberal in 8 tor- I About Miller, the Winner,
now but for the final decision of this con- |edlna week’s time that will drive Tarte mont Panes Away. Charles William Miller, the winner of
vention as to the ways and *>7 I and Blair in disgrace from public life. It I Cornwall, Dec. 18.—William Mack, ox- the race, was born in Saxony, Germany,

I which the project shall be carnea I lg 8ajd that a letter of most serions I M p p one cf the most widely known and I 23 years ago, and has been racing for three 
effect, or whether the judgment or the ^ e importance, which Sir Adolph Chaploau, I resixxîteil men in the United Counties, died years. He was a grocery clerk in Chicago
convention Is that time atatodls, to (n M lndlMroet moment, penned to his hore on Saturday. when picked np by Trainer West and
view of  ̂JSfo to Mend, Mr. Tarte, has fallen into the hands Decoased WM tarn ln Lennoishlre, Scot- worked as a motorman on one of thfe oleo-
ono, or whether It would ta advisable to I th(, enemyi and will be given to the , d ln 1828 and came to Canada with his trio cars while ln training. He holds a
await the full flood tide of an Industrial I pmM ,n a few days. The old Liberals re^M when . chUd In arms.  -------- ------------------ -- ----- ------------------
revival for Its general and elmuitoneoui WQuld have probably borne up a few ^led ln Huntington County, Quebec. Mnd to Schinner In the Chicago race last
enforcement. This question must, of ne- weeka longer and aired their grievances at The nn leanled the milling trade and Jear.
oesslty, receive your careful consideration. s nina of the party at Ottawa, had gtartod the first grist mill built ln Corn-
Nothing, pertaps would be more hurtful I t Hon MMJra Pattemm and Tarte waI1 He a,forwards built the Express 
than an unwise toJislon. O' Lmd, that dreadfully fooUsh expedition to lst and floarlng mills, and owned and
do not anticipate that at oneglvenmoment Tha^tafaotj was the straw Lper.toi them continuously until his Th.y Meet at Hamilton and Elect Om-
the general eight-hoar day will be aohtov- broke m ^.r, back. Of oouree, d^th. cr. for the I«a
ed, but there can be no doubt but that a 11 a]1 deny «hat the question of coalition Mr. Mack was a member of the munici- Hamilton, Deo. 9.—The Beo Association
concentration of toought and effort to at- I TO dfo0UMedi but It Is known to every ^ council of the town from 1866 to 1868, yesterday morning elected officers as fol-

, , , , c . ^ocr.cr.T.pnt nf Men’s ltoln hls eDd’ end,the de”g”*ti“” i, 2in I poutlolanln the province that Tarte,Chap- wasdeputy reeve In 1860 70, reeve ln 1871, '„w8. president, M. B. Holmes, AthcnstWithout doubt the finest assortment Ol Me tiCular dsy to endeavor tc' ^ and Po,tmaster Dansereauihave been. deputy reeve ln 1875 and reeve again m fimt-vlroprestdent, W. B. Brown, Chard;
buy our largely attract theattonton =t»lland.uo- ^ thorongh ^rd ever .lnce the general 1876. He was also warden of the united ^ondTlLpreeidont, J. D. Bvané, Iellng-

A it Iceed In accomplishing much. Ht e i™8- I eleotlon, and that most of the Lieutenant- coUntl6a of Stormont, Dundas and Qlon- to eecretary w Couse, Streetsvlllei
mllment of this convention Is that May I, Q„e^.8 personal chums worked against ln 1878. He Was a life-long Liberal, ^toTSSct No HI Darting Al-

1898, is the one upon which the bugle e«U ^ F1fnn a« «be last local contest f^dfor many years represented Stormont f W Post lenten- No 6
for labor shall he sounded, none will enter ™ j^^Uer ha. again spoken. He ln «be LegisJatnre, where he acted a. whip. ^' °1„ |iÎ’ no 7
it with greater enthusiasm and undaunted ^ ha,^ade no mistake ln talking He WM recently chosen to contest the U- Nastomweya ^No s' J
spirit than we. Yet, If the deliberate con- » and that hls words have destroyed the rldlng ln the Liberal Interests at the forth- ’ (jZT & l J

•n/T^wa’a TXT/tf-tl TTrtQA I elusion of this conventton ls that th. Q, a Laurier-Chaploau coalition^ Lomln eiecttons, the constituency now t ” ^ TImu3onV No 10 F
Mens W OOl -Close. I simultaneous effort should be deferred nn- | a1-n the deal „ being engineer*! | g„ld bT the patrons, lh-reasod was | New.ton\„ Tî^m“,tunl,^ . ' ,.,.1.,.,..'

Extra good va.ueTThis hue. You shou.d see the
lines we show at 10c, 16c, 20c and 25c per pair. 1—^ — —. - . | ^ I

Mrtke L,8^a“ te^wer^ WILKINS LOST BOTH FEET. Hon, A.^lggottl

FriTmTidle boast, but a statement we are prepared «o|3Sü5>fe|^

substantiate every ^ay. that there s better, n° «^.^d^ ^ —J.Aitaugh. ’

cheaper Underwear in Brockville than we nave. pression from which the workingmen of I t ,£ylng that If Sir Wilfrid had not Lowe^ Company's canal near this place,
35c ench. Come I America suffered andotfier burdens. How- I attraoted to his person and t» his cause I trying to board a moving freight
50c each and ever, as editor of The American Fédéra- I thousands of Conservatives, the Liberals from the G.T.R. station. He caught
-, repp I tionlst, he published the appeal of the I wtmld gtlll he ln the cold shades 01 hls toe and slipped, falling under the cars,

.75c each. British fellow-unionists and urged that I Opposition.” having both feet mangled in a horrible

. 90c each. Ijiem l I contributions be sent to them. Hs lsln- I -, - ■— I manner, necessitating the amputation of
formed that under the circumstances very l BROKE HI8 WIFE’S NECK* I both feet above the ankle at the hospital,
fair contributions wore made. I i — I Wilkins Is an unmarried man, 83 years of

A cordial and hearty welcome u given ladlaa Wa, AIrald Hu Balatlv*. L— and comes from HamUton, which 
---------------- , , w | Moser». Wilson and Hartford, fraternal ^ Took nra.ll. Mea.orea he was evidently trying to reach to
An unusually large Stock and right goods, too. __ We |delegate9 foom Great Britain. | wlnnlDoe Dec. 14,-Indlan Agent Short, lï^nd Sunday.

the Lined Kid Gloves we otier at OUC, ---------------------------- ■ who arrived Saturday from Berene River,
AFTERMATH OF THE RACE. | brought particulars of a horrible murder, 

which occurred 80 milee east of Borens
. physician'. Dlagno.l. of th. Physlral I Rlyer rBmrve. An Indian woman was Itsssre. Warmolt. and Book Say It Can b.

Wen’s Wool Gloves. Ncw,rH~n.wu».I" r I

Men's Dressing Gowns. ISHfSSS gfaj^S 3g«Sg

A large and well ,»-.-ed «ock »f D-e»«g Go”ns |»J3î:ÎSnSiSJlÏÏSl'3

and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also w and but somewhat intermittent, at 
Pyjama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which you time.rnn^np^.mhroto. n». 

mav need. lVs of the Utmost importance, you have Lndeareof a bluish tinge, tongue quit* 
nr trionn^lc tremulous. He Is a man of fine physique,
Warm FlannelS_iieeigg^J^^k I lAnra chest. Which gives him

N esaeKSr, line ofHOUSEKEEPFRS Gloves—FIppc- lin. d, U|) one 
wool, 25c ; Heavy Col- inscription on 
ored or Black Ring- BoX| Tie and all, 50c. 
wood, 40c ; Lined Kid 
Gloves, extra, at 50c ;
Lined Kid Glover, tans 
and napa, 75c ; Lined 
Kid Gloves, Extra fine,
$1 ; Imitation Mocha,
Wool Lined Gloves, 2

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

.AND

Prudent
Purchasers Jewelry -The useful 

kind—C u ff Buttons, 
plain, in g Id or pearl, 
25» and up ; Link Cuff 
Buttons, nice designs, 
at 25c, 35c and up.

MONEY TO LOAN
THte K™ otK1

W'8'Bt=r.et=
, Brockville. Ont.

Should visit the Grocery of 7 “
6 “ 
6 “

88 “
clasps, 90c ;
Gloves in Mochas, all 
prices up to $2. _____

16 “R. J. SEYMOUR 16 “87 “
Office:—Dunham Block 18 “.17 “

10 “ 
80 “

.18 “ 

..27 “ 

..48 “ 

..22 “ 
..26 “ 
..48 “ 
..72 “ 
..88 “

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

te1,- sr.?'c»°s^
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

the gamble house

ssSiF
83 “ 
20 “ 
16 “ 
88 “ 
70 “ 
80 «

i V

FIRST COUNTER
ON THE LEFT, JUST INSIDE THE DOOR, 

AT THE BIO STORE

*

SOCIETIES

ftoBEilT WRIGIIT & CoFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.
BROCKVILLE.New Fall Shoesc. 0 c. F

pssasifi} ARE NOW IN.
Lewis & Patterson

Slaughter Sale.
R. Herbert fIkI.d! Recorder. m?;va«riMhtaWron?nrnd

Valises. Our steadily increasing trade requires

>Æ,£a”7s;s::I. 0 F. THE BEEKEPER8-

Men’s Furnishings.C. R.

HOW IT IS DONE.
We have
Furnishings in the town, and the way we 
goods enables us to sell them at closest prices, 
our goods are imported direct, and this puts them in 

hands at the closest possible advance.
Even chances to all.

McMullen & Co
BOOKSELLERS, BROCKVILLE

Presents, including
Bibles, from » cents upwards.
Teacher’s Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books.
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children’s Books of all kinds.

be sold at discounts ranging 
mt. below the regular prices.

your
D. W. DOWNEY

The Biff One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

OntarioBrockville MonWool Underwear.
TIME FLIES.

ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE*

Sixteen Year Old Boy to Hang for a Crime 
of Which He Says He Innocent.

Halifax, N.8., Dec. 11.—At Truro yester
day morning Lyman Bartt, aged 16, was 
sentenced to be hanged March 8, for the 
murder of A sard Dover, an Armenian ped
lar, who was shot dead in a road near 
Truro two months ago. The boy wosom^ 
vlcted on circumstantial evidence, 
being no witness to the crime. I||^H 
maintained his innocence through

from 15 to Men’s Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers

All to 
30 perce

McMullen & Co.
Brockville, Dec.. 1897.

TTid Mitts and Gloves.
WANTED

ask you to see ,,, , „.
Also a splendid assortment of Mocha Gloves.XXI " EDMONTON ROUTE TO YUKON.

Tills The English Labor Trouble*. 1 
London, Dec. 13.—Mr. John Bums 

up the crisis in the engineering 
when he declares that the men must j 
submit to the hard terms dictated M 
ployors or raise $76,000 weekly for Æ 
ing the strike for the next six mop* 
men will probably go back toÆM 
frtui discontented.

1 mm
And we ehoulji no let it get too far 
ahead of us. Carrying a good watc his 

with time.

\

a good way to keep up 
See our fine araortment for the best 
watches at the most reasonable prices.>■

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Heuegsn Hanged' Himself.

Niagara. Dso. H.-Drepondent over idle- I Omi*
”7nr  ̂ O^SSU^ioh o

morning suicided, hanging hlmrelf to the
bed-post with a towel. NUe bad been maaaa

G hazel and that the s
àjtitoÉK on the request of the Chief o< ed to Bomou,

Polios at Brockville, Detective Veruey of two officers of the expecU 
Toronto on Saturday arretted a young | of whom Is Major March 
man named William Laing on a charge of 
burglary and arson, alleged to have been 
committed in January last.

The fourteen-year-old daughter of Mr.
Gilbert Dickson, Kaln's Hill, who ran I « j wag troubled with 
away from home, lightly clad, and spsnt m and head which u
* ^ ^ m”ch »">oyance. After tryi
^Uvh Tta^P is o’ whip-mark on her remedies without lienefit I w

to take Hoodie Sarsaparilla, 
first bottle h lped tue and I tool 
bottles. I am now completely a 
James Reilley, Proprietor 
House, Sarnia, 0«t; J

Hood’s Pills act easily ^ jfl 
the liver and

WM. COATES & SON,
oe at the Brockville JevteUrs 9 Opticians.Highest Cash Wi'

Men’s Ties We Probab>y h^ftbe lafge,s5.and -, «.bb,, «d ».^ -LAO assortment of Silk Ties in this part of feront joints were much swollen and 
Canada, and you will find our stock fully up to anY -TTMEirM £?£

Come and have a look through this stock oipient gynobitis. hu mind was in fair
condition, although he was a little eon- 
f-eed. and did not not know exactly how hffscorewas. The fact that hs had had a 
Turkish bath accounted ln a measure for 
his good condition.

Hls actions, although perforce truly well, 
were those of a man suffering from ex-
hauntlon aid inanition, and he evidently 
would won breox up altogether. He is_a 

of splendid proportions—a born ath
lete; his greet muscular resources, add
ed to a stolid and imperturbable wiu, 
were, in my mind, the means by which he 
won the victory. _ ..

During the six days’ race Miller s food 
consisted of 8 pounds of rice, 1

A. G. McCrady Sons Brockville222 King St. on Satu

city store, 
and you may find just what you want.

go WtW

Here to Stay ! To Buy Right Goods
Buy from Lewis & Patterson.

TnaiiS!Z9WU I Having-purchased J. W. Joynt’s 
iwgwg interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 

11 am permanently located in Athens 
solicit the patronage of the citizens 

of the village and surrounding country.

face.
witnesses bars been securedFine tor the defence of Luetgert ln Chicago. 

One will swear that she saw Mrs. Luetgert 
on the night of the alleged murder after 
10.80 o’clock, and the other will testify that 
ha saw her on the morning after the crime 
Is said to have been committed. The jury 
is not y0 oomnlete.Seal AT THE GREENHOUSES OF

W»rk and Low Pris» i» J & SONS, BROCKVILLE
■,ewWo . ■■

supply ijr on
lick h«adw*e. -.W quarts, of

Florists and Decorators
j’,I
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